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Place Relationships

RDA has a variety of elements that may be used to record a relationship to a place.

The broadest element is related place of RDA entity. There are numerous narrower elements.

For narrower elements, see

Agent: related place of agent
Expression: related place of expression
Item: related place of item
Manifestation: related place of manifestation
Nomen: related place of nomen
Place: related place of place
Timespan: related place of timespan
Work: related place of work

Person: country associated with person
Person: place of birth
Person: place of death
Person: place of residence
Corporate Body: jurisdiction governed
Corporate Body: place of conference
Place: part of place
Place: part place

Work: coordinates of cartographic content
Work: place of capture of representative expression
Work: place of origin of work
Work: subject place
**MARC 370**

**Related place of RDA entity** and its narrower elements map to MARC 370. Field 370 is used to record places associated with an entity described in a bibliographic or authority record.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Authority Records</th>
<th>Bibliographic Records</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$a – Place of birth</td>
<td>$c – Associated country</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$b – Place of death</td>
<td>$f – Other associated place</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$c – Associated country</td>
<td>$g – Place of origin of work or expression</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$e – Place of residence/headquarters</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$f – Other associated place</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$g – Place of origin of work or expression</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The nature of the relationship recorded in $f, and to a lesser extent, $c, can vary significantly. $f is a catchall field for place relationship that cannot be recorded in another more specific subfield. Catalogers have been using $c and $f to record a variety of relationships.

Consider the following examples ...
370 $f in NARs

100 1# $a Bramlett, KaDee
370 ## $f Edmond (Okla.) $2 naf

100 1# $a Baldwin, James, $d 1924-1987
370 ## $f Hartsdale (N.Y.) $2 naf

100 1# $a Bowery, Leigh
370 ## $f London (England) $2 naf

100 0# $a Napoleon $b I, $c Emperor of the French, $d 1769-1821
370 ## $f Saint Helena $2 naf
370 $f in NARs

100 1# $a Bramlett, KaDee
370 ## $f Edmond (Okla.) $2 naf
670 ## $a Daugherty, M. American byways, ©2012: $b container (KaDee Bramlett, oboe) insert (Master of Music degree from Arizona State University and Bachelor of Music degree from the University of Central Oklahoma; currently teaches oboe at University of Central Oklahoma; member of Zephyr Winds)
370 $f in NARs

100 1# $a Baldwin, James, $d 1924-1987
370 ## $f Hartsdale (N.Y.) $2 naf
370 $f in NARs

100 1# $a Bowery, Leigh
370 ## $f London (England) $2 naf
670 ## $a Music is a Better Noise, via MoMA website, August 17, 2021 $b (Raw Sewage, a group led by the late Leigh Bowery, a performance artist active in London in the late 1980s and early 1990s)
670 ## $a Union List of Artist Names website, August 17, 2021 $b (Bowery, Leigh (Australian performance artist, 1961-1994, active in England); variant: Bowery, Leigh Bradley; Active from the early 1980s in the London underground club world, Bowery created clothing that stretched the boundaries of taste and convention)
Great Britain had no choice but to send him to detention in a far-off island. The British government announced that the island of St. Helena in the southern Atlantic had been chosen for his residence; On October 15, 1815, Napoleon disembarked in St. Helena with those followers who were voluntarily accompanying him into exile.
Developing an Extension for Place Relationships

PCC Standing Committee on Standards has identified relationships to places for which no specific RDA element exists. Instead of making proposals for new RDA elements, PCC will publish recommended labels and URIs that can be used in $i and $4 of the 370 and 5XX fields.

$i – Relationship information
$4 – Relationship
Developing an Extension for Place Relationships

Ancestral place
  Place depicted
Burial place
  Place of activity
Country of citizenship
  Place of detention
Country of production
  Place of devotion
Creator of imaginary place
employment
Discovery place
Recording location
Education place
Repository place
Filming location

Jurisdiction of registration or incorporation
Located on terrain feature

Place of

Seat of government
$i and $4 in MARC 370

100 1# $a Bramlett, KaDee
370 ## $i Place of employment: $f Edmond (Okla.) $2 naf

100 1# $a Baldwin, James, $d 1924-1987
370 ## $i Burial place: $f Hartsdale (N.Y.) $2 naf $4
   http://www.wikidata.org/entity/P119

100 1# $a Bowery, Leigh
370 ## $i Place of activity: $f London (England) $2 naf $4
   http://www.wikidata.org/entity/P2541

100 0# $a Napoleon $b I, $c Emperor of the French, $d 1769-1821
370 ## $i Place of detention: $f Saint Helena $2 naf
$i and $4 in MARC 370

100 3# $a Sprague (Family : $d 1629-1973 : $c Mass.)
370 ## $i Ancestral place: $f England $2 naf $4 http://www.wikidata.org/entity/P66

100 1# $a Turner, Tina
370 ## $i Country of citizenship: $c United States $2 naf $s 1938 $t 2013
370 ## $i Country of citizenship: $c Switzerland $2 naf $s 2013

100 1# $a Tolkien, J. R. R. $q (John Ronald Reuel), $d 1892-1973
370 ## $i Creator of imaginary place: $f Middle Earth (Imaginary place) $2 lcsh

130 #0 $a Dead Sea scrolls
370 ## $i Discovery place: $f Qumran Site (West Bank) $2 lcsh $4 http://www.wikidata.org/entity/P189
$i and $4 in MARC 370

130 #0 $a Chicago (Motion picture : 2002)
370 ## $i Filming location: $f Toronto (Ont.) $2 naf $4
   http://www.wikidata.org/entity/P915

110 2# $a Alnic MC (Ship)
370 ## $i Jurisdiction of registration or incorporation: $c Liberia $2 naf

100 1# $a Barber, Samuel, $d 1910-1981. $t Antony and Cleopatra
370 ## $i Location of first performance: $f New York (N.Y.) $2 naf $4
   http://www.wikidata.org/entity/P4647

110 2# $a European Association of Nuclear Medicine
370 ## $i Location of formation: $f London (England) $2 naf
$i and $4 in MARC 370

110 2# $a Bayerische Staatsbibliothek. $k Manuscript. $n Clm 807
370 ## $i Repository place: $f Munich (Germany) $2 naf
373 ## $a Bayerische Staatsbibliothek $2 naf

111 2# $a Billabong Expedition $d (1966)
370 ## $i Research site: $f Great Barrier Reef (Qld.) $2 lcsh $4
   http://www.wikidata.org/entity/P6153

151 ## $a Finland
370 ## $i Seat of government: $f Helsinki (Finland) $4
   http://www.wikidata.org/entity/P36

100 1# $a Sinclair, Upton, $d 1878-1968. $t Jungle
370 ## $i Setting: $f Chicago (Ill.) $2 naf $4
   http://id.loc.gov/vocabulary/relators/stg
$i$ and $4$ in MARC 5XX

130 #0 $a Night at the museum (Motion picture)
510 2# $w r $i Setting: $a American Museum of Natural History $4 http://id.loc.gov/vocabulary/relators/stg
551 ## $w r $i Setting: $a New York (N.Y.) $4 http://id.loc.gov/vocabulary/relators/stg

100 1# $a Graham, Martha. $t Acts of light
510 2# $w r $i Location of first performance: $a John F. Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts (U.S.) $4 http://www.wikidata.org/entity/P4647

130 #0 $a Book of Kells
510 2# $w r $i Repository place: $a Trinity College (Dublin, Ireland)

100 1# $a Crosby, Bing, $d 1903-1977
510 2# $w r $i Education place: $a Gonzaga University $4 http://www.wikidata.org/entity/P66
Future Uses

In January 2022 the MARC Advisory Committee approved the addition of subfields $i and $4 to authority field 373 (Associated Group). Some of the PCC relationship elements will be eligible for use in that field as a refinement of the RDA elements related corporate body of RDA entity and related entity of RDA entity.

100 1# $a Baldwin, James, $d 1924-1987
373 ## $i Burial place: $a Ferncliff Cemetery (Hartsdale, N.Y.) $2 naf

100 1# $a Waugh, Evelyn, $d 1903-1966. $t Brideshead revisited
373 ## $i Setting: $a University of Oxford $2 naf
373 ## $i Setting: $a Brideshead Castle $2 wikidata

100 1# $a Washington, George, $d 1732-1799
373 ## $i Ancestral place: $a Sulgrave Manor (Sulgrave, England) $2 lcsh

100 1# $a Heggie, Jake, $d 1961- $t For a look or a touch (Chamber version)
373 ## $i Location of first performance: $a Benaroya Hall (Seattle, Wash.) $2 lcsh
Conformance with RDA

Authority records that include these externally defined elements are considered *partially conformant* RDA metadata sets. The new terms implicitly describe RDA entities, even if some could have as an object a non-RDA entity (such as a fictitious place or fictitious corporate body).

RDA Toolkit Guidance > Well-formed RDA

“A metadata statement that records a value of an *element subtype* of an RDA element has *indirect conformance* because a value of an element subtype is also a value of an *element supertype*. The element subtype may not be an RDA element.”

“A metadata description set is *partially conformant* with RDA if some, but not all, of its metadata statements are conformant with RDA. This will be the case if a local *application profile* specifies the use of a mix of elements or entities from RDA and from other standards.”
Thank you!